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The use of industrial in the Bepartnent of Defe>
is a comparatively mm arc- device or systen of fund nana
which has developed as part of the pro~ran to introduce econory and
efficiency into the military services. Industrial funds have been
established in those service operations which resemble con,rercial
industry enterprise m Maonptlon that the utilisation of
cor:^ef'cial systems of accounting: and cost control would introduce
econor.y and efficiency into these operations, Ear tfas rt
this has been true, but the present regulations, with tne exception
of the Coast Cuarc under the ireanury Dapartsientj do not encorrpass
all aspects oi' com.^rcial cost controls.
Industrial funds were first authorised by legislation
in 19L.9 which Frew out of some of the Hoover COBUissien 1 tnda«
tions, especially in respect to the perfornance bucket. In per-
fornance budgeting the total of the ryriad. oosU g up the
operations of a shipyard, for example, can be shown as one item
in the Bureau of Ships budget. At the sans tint the shipyard can
prepare a covsntreJ at to guide its •activities
during the year, as a Mnagensmt control arid planning crevice, in-
stead of its bi as a request ap vtion. At present




installations including shipyard?, ordnance plants, arid the clothing
factory, ^ven the f'aval Research Laboratory will be operated under
the regulations governing industrial funds, and other installations
are being studied prior to initiating MF accounting metho
This paper will discuss the aspects of industrial funds
mentioned above and, in general, will include some historical back-
ground of working capital funds, procedures in setting up the funas,
the present use of the funds including some of the accounting pro-
cedures, budgetary problems, and a summary of fund principles. Con-
versely, no attempt will be made to examine closely accounting systems
and procedures in use at the various installations. These procedures
are covered exceptionally well in the industrial fund handbooks
which are issued by the Office of the Comptroller, Department of the
Mavy, for each plant or shipyard operating under the fund, repetition
here vrould be redundant, but a close study is recommended for anyone
engaged in activities under industrial funds, or as an example of a
systems or procedures manual.
As a means of introducing features of industrial fund
procedures as contrasted to the customary allotment method of ac-
counting for industrial establishments the following listing of
features is presented;
1. Integrity of working capital provided by reimburse-
ment to funa for all work and services performed.
2. Controlling amount of cash in inventories and work
in process.
3. Financial control of encurbered funds, receipts,
di?bursements, reimbursements, and cost distributions.
. Operating budgets which will provide management,
bureau and plant with inf mat ion required to promote economy
and efficiency, with particular emphasis on exercising control





Eufaoturlngi 1 and adminii ies«
•?, A system of ac< eting of general ledger,
subsidiary ledgers* cash receipts and disbursenents registers,
purchase and sales registers, and basic journal entries to
provi'
Control of financial transactions
Control of inventories
Internal Control
Accrual basis for accuriulating and distributing costs
Control of cost accounting.
, Control of accounting elaa ations, reports and
for aired to provide facts and figures for snagessnBtj re-
cting aotusl ar linos of working responsibility.
x
As can be seen these features represent a f-eoarture from
allotment are accounting, and, lnisteredj represent
overrent in military budgeting and aeceuntin -.
t of the source .iaterial on this subject cones from
official service publications* this paper is concerned only si1
irx 1 funos within the 8a*y Department. Consequently the hand-
books for the various funds issued by the Kavy Comptroller sere a
major source of factual information, as well as I efense Department
regulations, and Ications of the Budget Bureau, Treasury Department,
and General Accounting Office. Lectures and briefings of officers an
civilians of the Navy Department were usee for other commentary material.
In addition the asury department and the
handbook for the Coast Guard Shipyard Fttl re used for portions of




Cilley, £*&• "Capital Funding b} th - ' Boreas of
Ordnance". The Controller, Aurust, 19$2

II. BACKGROUND 01 ATRIAL EAUAW
Public Law 216, 8lst Congress
The use of industrial funds became possible in 19h9 "with
the passing of Public Law 216, (31st Con ress entitled "National
Security Act Amendments of 19L9". Actually it was entitled "An Act
to Reorganize riscal Management in the National telitary Establishments
to promote economy and efficiency and for other purposes." The estab-
lishment of working capital funds was part of a larger program of
management improvements to which the funds would contribute. Sec. L01
and li02 established the office of the Comptroller of the Department
of Defense to preform budgetary and fiscal functions. In addition
Comptrollers were established in each of the three military departments
to be "responsible for all budgeting, accounting, progress and statis-
tical reporting! and internal audit...and for the administrative organi-
zation structure and managerial procedures relating thereto"1 Sec. bo3
established the performance budget whereby "the budget estimates of the
Department of Defense shall be prepared, presented, and justified, where
practicable
.. .so as to account for, and report, the cost of performance
of readily identifiable functional proprams and activities."
It is in See* 1*0$ of the act that are found the legal justi-
fication for industrial fund financing. Extracts of the pv-rtinent por-
tions of the act are listed below and formthe basis for subsequent
regulations issued by the Defense Department.
-
^Public Law 21t>, Hist Congress, An Act to unor^anize i-iscal
Management in the National 'Military Establishment, to troirote Economy





(a) In order more e / to control and ace unt for
cost of programs. ••« itary of Defense la authorise
re the establishment of woi . . . . vr the
purpose of
(1) financing inventories of such stores, i . c, materials
and equipment as he may designate { and
(2) providing working capital for such h I type
activities and for such commercial type activities as provide
ceanon services within or a and agencies
of the J ent of Defense as he e.
(d) The Secretary of ansa is authorised to provide capit-.-l
for such world - 1 funds b; talising inventories on
hand and, with the approval or the President, by transfer, until
December 31, 19$k$ from unexpended balanoee of an^ appropriations
of litary departments not carried to the surplus fund of
the Treasury*
(e) The secretaries of the nilltary 'ill allocate
responsibility within their respective i ita for
the execution of functions which each military dei artment is
authorize Las to perform in sue: oner as to effect the
it economical and efficient organization an ration of
the activities and use of the inventories for which workli
capital funds are authorized V, section.
( ) The .'tecr^t ary of Defense is authorized to issue reflations
to govern the operation of activities and use of inventories
an 1 nori zed by this section.-'-
Secretary of Defense Regulations
broad terms of 1 ion are the framework
around which the present ir rial funds have been develops .
rsuant to the authority in the law, I sretary of Defense in
July, 1/^0, issued the "Regulations Covering the Operation of
--Capital Funds for Industrial and Commercial type Estab-
lishments (Industrial Funds)". These regulation rfce a
rather thorough set of instructions to the three services in the
procedures to be followed in establishing and operating any installa-





1. icequireraents for the establishment of specific projects
under the industrial fund.
2. Assets and liabilities of industrial funds,
3. Reimbursements for work performed and other costa of
establishments under the MF
.
h. Cost Accounting methods.
5# Budgets and budgetary control.
6. Reports and auditing.
These topics will be discussed later under another heading, but at
present the purpose of industrial funds as explained by the Secretary
of Defense (Louie Johnson) in these regulations is of interest,
and is pertinent to the entire paper. They arex
3. Purposes of industrial funds ;
(a) It is the purpose of each departmental industrial
fund to provide a more effective means for controlling the
costs of goods and services produced by industrial - and
comnercial-type SStablishmenta and a ;r.ore effective and
flexible means for financing, budgeting, and accounting for
such operations.
(b) i.hen individual agencies within each department
are permitted to be completely financec and to order and pay
for goods and services furnished by industrial - or comrer-
cial-type establishments (rather than to obtain them free),
the officials of those agencies should have a greater sense
of responsibility and self-restraint in Uniting their
orders based upon availability of funds and balancing the
cost of such goods or services against the benefits and
advantages of their use. Moreover, the creation of tl
complete buyer relationship will place the ordering arency
in the position of critio of purchase prices (i.e., cost)
as soil as quality and delivery-spoed of the goods or ser-
vices furnished. (Ihs tern, "agency"* as used above,
means any organizational element within a 'iepartment.)
(c) The industrial - and commercial-type establish-
ments operated under the industrial fund in «ach department
will be enable:: more effectively to discharge their responsi-
bilities by the separate financing of their operations and
by budgeting and accounting according to commercial methods
rather than the more cumber ethods of appropriation

accounting which are not, at present, readily adaptable
to this type of operation*
(d) The use of industrial funds rail permit a more
complete establishment of a performance-tyre budget and
accounting structure, in consonance with which the cost of
poods and services furnished by Industrial - or comrercial-
type establishments may be budgeted and accounted for under
the propran or function for which they have an end-use.
tout the use of separate industrial funds it generally
would be difficult and cumber o acco.-lish such enr—
use budgeting and accountir .
(e) The use of industrial funds will pronote cross-
servicinf between departments in the area of industrial - and
commercial-type operations because of the financial advan-
cited above.1
Accounting Survey and Charter
Before any installation or activity can operate under
the industrial fund it is necessary that they receive a "charter"
roved by the Comptroller of the Defense Department which
governs the operations of the particular establishment subject
to the provisions of the regulations, -ho charter is prepared
by the corni^ant military service. These charters (1) cosipnate
the agency responsible for management control such as a technical
bureau, (2) describe the functions to be performed and the nature
of the products or services, (3) statement of the apencies
authorized to buy the products or services, (li) statement of the
initial working capital to be provided, (5) and a statement of
any speeifle exceptions to the provisions of these regulations.
In comparing these establishments to commercial enterprises these
charters are similar to the articles oi incorporation issued by
the individual states to corporations forming in such states.
Prior to the prepa ration of a charter by the llswy it
^Regulations Covering the Operation oi' .<ori:inp Capital
1'unos for Industrial and Commercial Type establishments (industrial
i'unds ) . Washington: Office of the Secretary of Oefense, «.uly 1J, 19^0 ,
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is necessary that a survey be made of the installation at -which
it is nlarmed to introduce the industrial fond accounting* Bile
is necessary in order to compile the information reouired in the
char J -"ducts and services, initial working capital,
and exceptions to the , An excellent example of this
orocedure is contained in the "Report on Accounting Survey in
Connection with tlie Navy Industrial i'und Financing l-'lan, daval
Ordnance Plant, York, Pennsylvania". As the title indicates
before a working capital fund is established it is necessary
to survey the existing accounting system and manu flecturing pro-
cedures in order to establish a eesB&ereiel type double entryj accrual
system of cost accounting records which is the basis of indus-
trial fund financing. At the Bane tiea en Limtion of
record* available coupled -with a forecast of operations is
necessary to determine the amount of working capital that will be
required in order to establish the fund. Hence the survey is a
combination accounting and dried with a
survey of plarri we in order to set m an accounting
tailored to the needs of the particular plant, the
topics under study by the survey panel were:
o
,
OJeneral Description and Organisation




Jigs, Vools, Dies, iixtures, and ages
Depreciation
Accounting System, incl present system and sueges-
tions f^r c enges tinder r, IF
get and budgetary Controls
Chart of Aec utntsjj t would be under R1F
Financial Statements
JLKe'port on Accounting Purvey in Connection with j^vy
Inciu s trial /und Financing i .an, ' .aval trdnaFce iTant, ^or:,, ienn-
""^u c.
r
'isifton: £• '".- .V: <•.?•! ~o Uv. r.v; , Iffice of the Corcp-




In the case under discussion, a work'inr panel—three
persons from the office of the Tiavy Comptroller and three from
the Bureau of Ordnance, appointed to carry out detail studies
under the authorisation of the Comptroller of the Navy, and to
prepare such reports and other data as required, corfienced a
survey at the Naval Ordnance Plant, York, Pennsylvania, on
27 November 195'0. The report was published April $, 19^1.
Briefly stated, the recommendations of the panel were:
1. The working capital fund be established at $3,^00,000.
2. That probers payments for work be authorized.
3. That the plant be designated a selling agent for scrap.
Ii. 3
>hat public vouchers pertaining to operations be paid
at the plant.
£. That comptroller type accounting organization be
established. ,
u. That an accounting manual of instructions be prepared.
The list of recommendations is not indicative of the
extent of other information found in the survey which contained
nearly 200 pages plus numerous charts, tables, and statements.
The importance of the accounting survey in respect to establishing
a cost accounting system was illustrated well in an address by
the Comptroller of fc'STS.
The Accounting system is custom^ built for the precise
and unique problems encountered by MSTS. The accounting
emphasis is placed on management requirements for informa-
tion rather than on the funding requirements of allotment
reports, expenditure and obligation record keeping, reporting,
etc. It is an accounting system that is not intended nor
is it suitable in all its rarifications for other Government
agencies. For oilier a^ncies to adopt the principles embodied
in the Industrial Fund, an accounting system, custom built
to the activity^ operations, must be developed. 2
^Ibid
2Warfield, C.G. Capt.(SC) USN, "Operational Jrhases of
the r Iaval Industrial Fund in the ; zlitary Sea Transportation Ser-
vice". An address before the • ana-'enent Improvement Institute.
Washington: Department of the v , r- ober 21, 19^2.

In ry the survey provides the information necessary
to deternine the amount of workin Ltal required to finance
the ^.l-type operation and to ±1 the aocoui item
neco to safeguard the principal of and accurately
record the costs of operating the ir: tlon.
Project Cash account
As was stated in the initial legislation, Public Lav: ?lo,
the Secretary of DtfenM way obtain money for the industrial funds
by transfer from unexr ended balances of any appropriations of the
military department* not carried to the surplus fund of the Treasury.
The principal amount of the Navy . I ts of
1212)12' ,v)00 reappropriated from unexpended balances of various
ropriations and i:213,019 in net donated assets representing
inventor!*! -'.cquired with the transfer of activities to the fund
for a total of ^212,33 r , 019 »* It is from this principal fund
(consolidated treasury account) that the working capital for each
individual activity is established. According to the Secretary of
ense remilatior
Each department will itive allocations
or ts of cash -within the consolidate sec
from time to time, with the approval of the Comptroller of
th'
-
, for the account of eacb lish-
ment to bo operatod uncer the industrial fun . dLnla**
^tive • visions of the cash account
"ProjeOl cash accounts".
ipti of ft] operated under
an Industrie." of any military di ent shall be
deposited in the Treasury, to the credit of that department's
consolidated cash account, and all disbursements of such
establishments shall he drawn against that account, but
such transactions shall be recorded in the project cash
accounts in such a manner that the aggregate of the trans-
actions and balances in the j ro.'?ct cash accounts and the
'• et of the 'niteci I os liovernment for the fiscal




unallocated reserve shall be In I bh the consolidated
cash account in the Treasury.
Central Accounting Office of the Navy Comptroller,
in conjunction with the Cenerai Accounting . i of the bureau of
Supplies and Accounts, naintains the recon the balance in
eftCQ project cash account and. balances these accounts again'
the total of the consolidated cash account in the Treasury. At
the end of each month they (Navy Comptroller) furnish each estab-
lishment with a statement of the balance in its project cash
account, against which the establishment reconciles the cash
account in their general ledger. The process is similar to
the reconciling of a corc-terciai bank account, Summaries of cash
receipts and cash disbursements forwarded to the (General Accounting
Branch by each establishment are used V lain control over
the project cash accounts. Complete details of the procedures
and forms in these rocecures arc found in the individual activity
accounting hand's
As of the end of fiscal 1952j vl^", ,. had been
allocated to project cash accounts of the following activities:
Defense Printing Service
itary Sea Transport Service
y Printing Service
Naval Clothing Factory, Brooklyn
Naval Shipyard, Philaaelphia
Naval Ordnance Plant, York
Fron the regaining balance plus fun- oh are to be
withdrawn from sone of' the above activities it is planned to
HDe: emu rtrent tie- , op.cit.
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establish project cash accounts for the following Installation!
which will be brought under the industrial fund:
val Research Laboratory
Saval Powder Factory! Indianhead, d.
3
Six Naval Shipyards
Marine Clothing Factory| Philadelphia
-al Gun Factor;^, Faohington rj .C.^
In the t the co* :?.ted cash account in the ry
is not sufficient to carry out an exten Lng
other tstablisfeasntf to the industrial fund, additional appropria-
tions may be obtained.
The project each account, then, is similar to the
Brcial chec ! - ccount of an industrial enterprise, and
the activities under the fund naintain the balance of this cash
account by billing custodiers for the costs of the services it
renders, and disbursing for these costs frou the cash account.
Essentially the activity, such as a r , is a non-pro- 'it, self-
funding organization set up to render service to other agencies




'ct of the United States, op.cit.

III. INDUSTRIAL FUWD FRQCBDURJS AMD ACCOUNTING
Billings and Reimbursements
Activities operating under the industrial fund regula-
tions are comparable to commercial industrial establishments in
that their working capital is naintained by a buyer-seller rela-
tionship with the agencies for whom they perform work. The initial
cash allocation of wording capital, which in industry might be
obtained by a sale of common stock, is allocated from the Navy
Consolidated Industrial Fund into a fund called a "project cash
account". The integrity of this fund is maintained by the process
of pro >rders by customers, usually the bureau or agency havir.
management control of the activity $ billing of the customer by the
activity, and finally reimbursement to the activity by the customer.
Inherent in this procedure is the cost accounting system by which
the activity determines the amount of the billing.
However, unlike a business enterprise, these billings
and reimbursements do not involve a cash transfer in the real sense.
Inasmuch as the major portion of funds to pay for the work of any
particular activity will be provided in the form of appropriations
to the ordering arency, reimbursement is brought about by a transfer
between the appropriation and the project cash account. The billing
is made on SF1080, Voucher for Transfers between Appropriations
and/or I'unds, and a transfer is made from an appropriation of the
ordering agency to the industrial fund to the credit of the individual
project cash account. In the case of one year appropriations it is




lappe. Customers orders from private parties, .state, municipal,
or foreign governments, and other activities operating outside
of the scope of I*. S. Government appropriation structure, must
accompany their orders with a cash advance sufficient to cover
the estimated cost of the work requested. In this case a tCHMW"*
cial type billing is prepared -which acts to decrease the amount
of the customer's cash advance. In the ca«e of projects for
government agencies which may extend over several months, nro^ress
payments to reimburse for the arrount of costs incurred each monih
may be authorized.
Standard Form 1060 is also uned, similarly, by the
activity to pay for materials MP services it receives from other
government agencies. Ifeterials, services, labor, etc., which
are received from outside sources are paid by treasury check
upon the authority of a^rroved i^ublic Vouchers by a disbursing
officer located at the activity.
Cost Accounting
The co?t accounting systems employed by activities
under the industrial fund vary coasidarably, and each one is
tailored for the individual establishment. For example, the
Philadelphia Kaval Shipyard utilizes a job order cost system,
the purpose of which as stated in their handbook 1st
....to provide management with meaningful information on
the cost of production and expenses of operations. Flans
for future operations expressed in dollars are known as
the budget. It is the purpose of cost accounting to
assemble and furnish to management costs of production
and operations correlated to individual estimates and to

the budget in rvch a manner that management may obtain a
clear and continuing perspective of its progress and
performance.
By way of contrast the Brooklyn Kaval Clothing factory
employs a standard cost accounting system, which their handbook
describes as follows:
The cost system as herein prescribed^ comprehends
the establishment of predetermined standards to be used in
the computation of standard cost of production. The
standards have been determined from engineered studies and
comprehensive study of present and past production activi-
ties ana expenses.. .The analysis of variances resulting
from co v ris on of standards and actuals presents to
management tools for controlling and i< proving efficiency
of operations. The study of variances is therefore the
key factor in the system; not the total cost, as in other
systems „«
However, in all the accounting systems the marked change
from former methods is in the accrual of expenses as contrasted to
allotment and expenditure accounting. The other feature is the
double entry, general and subsidiary ledger accounting in which
tlie detailed costs are accumulated by elaborate numerical account
classifications. As stated before, there is nothing new in the
accounting systems installed in these activities under the
industrial fund, the only innovation being that the military
services have finally adopted thm .
rjavy Industrial Fund Handbook, .:aral Shipyard,
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania . 'ilashin/'ton: Denartment" of 'the Navy,
Uffice of the Comptroller.
2
Havy Industrial iunri Handbook, Ilaval Clothing ractory,






There fa one difference in determining costs between
industrial fund accounting and commercial accounting and that is
in the natter of rtatiatleal costs. Certain of the :")efense
Department Regulations indicate what this difference is.
2(j) While each industrial establishment shall
keep account of the cost of items of real estate, equip-
ment, and other facilities used in its operations or
located on its premises, such assets shall not be considered
to be held for the account of the industrial funa. tteplace-
ments of and additions to such property and equipment shall
be financed by appropriated funds and not by the industrial
funds
•
7(g) No establishment operated under an industrial
fund shall include in its costs of operation, costs incurred
which are not appli cable either directly or indirectly to
productive work. Thee* would include costs of additions
to plant and equipment, costs of renovai and salvage of
items of plant and equipment retired, costs of maintenance
of idle plant and equipment, and cost of operation and
.intenance of activities physically located in the estab-
lishment but not participating in the production of goods
and services. Such costs shall be provided for by allot-
Itte from the appropriate departmental agency.
8(c) The excluded costs not paid by the establish-
ments in the be pinning "will include those pertaining to
military pay and allowances, C* c... .!« cause depreciation on
Government owned plant and equipment will not be "funded"
this element of cost will be treated tladLlarls to other
excluded eosta* Botfevwrj to the extent feasible, all such
excluded, costs sJiall be determined and recorded statistically
In other words, certain important elements of costs of
vate enterprises are not induced in the cost accounting system,
but rather are kept separately as a statistical accumulation of
data. These statistical costs represent actual costs by most
textbook definitions, but in the case of industrial funds they do




not require a cash outlay, such ar depreciation, or "i hey are not
payable fro:- the Project Cash Account, such as military pay and
allowances, and hence, are not included in the costs to bo reim-
bursed by the agency customers in the Department of Defense.
However, these costs are prorated to orders for i ?rs outside
of governmental agencies and the funds thus received are deposited
in the miscellaneous receipts of the Treasury, not to the credit
of the pro.iect cash accounts. These statistic
usually shown as footnotes in the Income and Expense Statements
of activities and the non-funded assets such as [ lant and equip-
ment are shown as footnotes on the Balance Sheets,
United States Coast Guard
La handling of statistical costs in the defense Department
is not uniform throughout the government. The United States
Coast Guard, which is presently under the Treasury Department
,
operates its shipyard under different regulations, Where,
statistical costs are handled differently as evidenced by the
following excerpt fron the Treasury Department r- ions:
The costs of oach order placed with the Yard shall
be determined in accordance with <renerallj accepted principles
of commercial accounting applicable to business t„pe enter-
prises of the Federal Government,,.,, Such costs shall consist
of*
a. Direct cost including the cost of civilian and
military personnel, material and supplies, and contractual
services.
b. A proportionate share of indirect costo including
labor both civilian and military, materials and supplies,
contractual services, a reasonable allowance for depreciation
and obsolescence ,^
Section
United Stal.es Coast Aiard Comptroller* s lanual, Volume 1
,
". Y" arcl frund Accounting s Washington j Treasury Department.

-1
In the Coast Guard industrial funding all plant and
equipment is taken up as part of the assets of the fund, and the
entire organization is self funding including the capital assets.
Also, the elements of costs such as military personnel and deprecia-
tion are included in the contents of their Income and rjcpense
.
This procedure is certainly adaptable to industrial
funds in the Defence Department, and would obviously give a more
accurate j of operating costs.
And one last difference is the fact that industrial
fund activi- re not operated for a profit. Their cost
accounting ij stems are supposed to glvt management the data from
which rates will be computed that result in their operations
coming out even at the end of the year, fror example, i'STS, on
the basis of their costs recor 'ermines the rates it will
charge military shippers during the cominp budget year. The
various military departments then budget for this expense unc er
object classes 02 and 03, travel and 'Irans-ortation of '-hinr: .
Then during the year it is expected that their estimated income
from rates will just equal their costs. As it is expressed in
one accounting s\\rvey:
tfhile the profit motive is ever present in commer-
cial organisations, it is inherently absent from any accounting
and cost system under the P-a+ional Security Act. Nevertheless,
the system must be so constructed that all costs incurred
by tlv rity in i^ i ;facture, overhaul, or other pro-
grams will be recovered.**-
_.




That the industrial fund activities have every expec-
tation of accomplishing thil rr issible computation is
indicated \ the fact that the - fate-
's for 3 -rvice, val
Bhi -"a, arn ' rdnanoa flant, Yorkj all shotr
1
no expected gain or lc: .
Operating financial Reports
nmmary operating reports arr ared by each
establishment or ^rating under an industrial fund. These reports
include balarce sheets* i: come and expense statements, together
with subsidiary rting schedules showing cost details, A
listing of the monthly Summary financial an rating -its
prepared by the Philadelphia Naval Shipyard for presentation to
the Defense Derartment Comptroller, the Bureau of the Budget, and
the General Accou? J "fire follows:
Statement of Financial Condition (Balance Sheet)
Statement of Income and Expense
verher-. nose
capitulation of Detailed Overhead expense
of i'rr Centers
liecapitulation of retailed Overhead iixpense
of Qeneral Expanse Centers
Foundry Jixpense - Void and Cleaning
Foundry - Jtelt Cost Sum ary
The above statements are also sent to the Bureau of Ships
and the Favy Comptroller| and in addition the ro addressees
receive an additional -roup of statements monthly which are:
Status of Accounts receivable'
Cost and Budget Sucmary of Work in Progress
Analysis of Accrued Expense
T




Detailed Overlie ense for Bach Productive
Expense Center
Detailed Overhead e for Each General
Expense Center
Status of Unclf. b«rla3 :.tions for
Closed Customer Oraers
Foundry Direct r'.al Analysis
and quarterly they receive:
Status of Shop Stores Inventory and
Status of Direct Material Inventory
bus of Uncollected Costs
Cost and Budget Summary by Work Category .
Cost and Budget Sumaary by Expense Center1
Briefly stat : . ' ' nf reports and serve.
indicate tl rot of the use of the cost accemtir on:.
These rejx>rts glvt the roarapercent bureaus an excellent surarary
of operations, and,, as wore estab'J
the fund, it will permit Icon : 'sons of similar activities
such as the shipyards and ordnance plants.
X"
—






It is in the field of budgeting that proponents
of the industrial fond feel the greatest benefits to the ry
services are derived. Certainly budget preparation la SLmplified
in respect to the requirements of Congress* and at the sane time
the com-ercial-type budget that the industrial fund activities
prepare is of -reat significance in trie controlling o;' costs, thus
promoting the econor-y and efficiency which Gonr;re5:3 hoped to
obtain through the i- itial legislation.
As night be ex; tygeSt o er for an
industrial fund activity will be the bureau that has management
control. For the Philadelphia Laval Shipyard that would be the
-oau of Ships, and for th ance Plant at York, Pennsylvania,
it would be the Bureau of Ordnance. Hot; under the former allot-
ment b; g shipyard, :"or example, the Bureau
in its budpet estimates would have to show these funds
broken down by all the obiect classes such as 01 Personnel, 08
Supplies and Material, eve,, plus | various allotment
accounts. Unoer the industrial fund, however, the Bureau now
shows these amounts under only one obiect class, namely 09
Bqulpsscnt, representing the total cost of project orders to be
placed with the shipyard. The rocedure will hold true for
other bureaus havinn activities under the industrial fund. As
mentioned under the discussion of statistical costs, the i-




within the industrial fund. As stated in the reflations:
10. (a) Each apency which may order work j.>erformed
from an industrial or commercial-type establishment shall
budget annually for the estimated costs of the proiect orders
to be placed therewith. Similarly- each apency responsible
for the management of an industrial type or cov; e rcial-type
establishment operated under the industrial fund shall budget
for the estimated costs of maintenance of idle plant and
equipment of such establishments, the estimated cost of
additions to plant and equipment, and the estimated cost of
removal or salvaging plant and equipment retired.
Commercial Type Budgeting
Since the individual industrial fund activities are
not budgeting as a request for appropriation in the usual govern-
ment apency manner, their budget will be instead a business-type
budget, a financial plan for the operation of the enterprise which
will be used as a guioe to management, as a check against actual
costs incurred. Instead of budgeting for programs, the activity
budgets their operating costs against their anticipated revenue.
The pertinent Defense Department regulation which provides for
these budgets is section 10 (b):
iiach establishment operated under the industrial
fund shall prepare a commercial-type budget annually covering
the operating cost of the establishment upon the basis of
cost accounting adopted and showing how such costs will be
financed.-
Of necessity, the starting point for their budget, as
in all commercial budgets, is the anticipated sales. Therefore,
the management bureaus and other customers, must inform the
activity in advance of the budget preparation, the number and
type of project orders they plan to place with the activity.
The industrial fund activity then determines by estimate the
costs of producing the project orders thus
.
submitted. These




cost figures then become both the anticipated revenues of the
funded activity, and also the arnoiints that the customer ardencies
must include in their budgets for their prograr«s. Vhe funded
activity, must then prepare its business budgets to keep its
costs of production within the figures submitted to the customer
agencies, and consequently within its anticipated sales revenue.
The I/ilitary Sea Iransportation Service is one organi-
zation under the industrial fund which is apparently realizing
great benefits from this new budgeting concept for a military
organization. The Conptroiler of UST3 had this to say about
their budget procedures in a recent address t
I cannot resist the testation to point out the
obvious difference between the MSTS budget procedures and
those which are associated normally with the appi*opriation
and allotment sister;. As you all know, under the allotment
system an organization is given raany different allotments
by many different technical bureaus and offices; each
allotment is resigned to carry the expense of a <-iven func-
tion.... The number one advantage, as vo see it (to the
NIF) relates to benefits derived from better budgeting,
and the incentives provided ma rrt for closer cost-
control. We believe that the Industrial Fund budgeting
procedures have allowed management to substitute the
exercise of good business judgment and Internal manage-
ment controls for minute external financial controls,
that is allotments. This has resulted in large economies.
h the commercial type budget under which we operate we
have a regular detailed comparison of amounts budgeted for
a given function with the actual expenses incurred. This
pinpoints the precise area where excess funds have been
spent. The budget has developed in all levels of management
within LISTS a cost consciousness which probably cannot be
found in other agencies of the Government operating under
the appropriation system. ;e all have a realization that







Congressional control of rruaent funds involved
in the activities under the industrial fund corses about in a
sonewfiat different nannor that through the appropriation as is
usual. To begin with, certain Hesitations nay bo placed on the
anount of the m capital that is available to each activity,
The Defense bepartraent ftftfttlatioa states in section 10 (e) WA
limitation on the working capital available for the o, m
of each industrial fund stiaU be ap± roved annually by the Bureau
of the Budget. The limitations for each industrial fund will bo
based on the requirements for worki: ital of the establishments
authorised under each fund with particular consideration to the
anticipated activity of the oil and the inventory require-
n»nta thereof."* The examination of the activities* financial
sto' by the Bureau of the Budgot servos as a source rraterial
for dotornining the working capital requirsraents.
In the preparation of the Jfreoidont's annual
to bo presented to Conr-rooo, the industrial type activities undor
11W copxj under the Budget Bureau regulations pcrtainir.; :vem-
aent owned corporations. That is, the statesaeots that they -tust
prepare, and the forrsat to bo followed is proscribed in "instruc-
tions for the Preparation and Subr&ssion of Annual Budget Kstinates",
Budget Bureau Circular Ro« A-ll. ?;, it , as found in Budr^et
Treasury Regulation Ho, 1, activities under the DIF are known as
revolving funds... ."Funds authorized by specific provisions of law
Defense Departrent angulations, op. cit »
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to finance a continuing cycle of operations, with receipts derived
from such operations available in their entirety for use by the
fund without further action by Congress."1 Sections £6-60 of
the Budget Rireau epilations describe the business tyr>e finan-
cial statements that must be submitted by revolving funds. They
ares
Statement of Sources and Application of Funds
Statement of Income and Expenses, and Retained Earnings
Statement of Financial Conditions
Schedule of Accrued Expenditures by Object Class
Other Schedules and Statements as required2
The first four statements listed are prepared by the
individual activities and consolidated by the Comptroller of the
liavy into one group of statements for inclusion in the President's
budget. In the final budget the "Statement of Sources and Appli-
cation of F\mcls" is prepared for all activities under the fund as
statement. The "Statement of Financial Condition" and the
"Schedule of Accrued Expenditures by Objects" with the detailed
breakdown for Personal Services, 01, are shown as consolidated
statements foi the entire Industrial Fund with no breakdown by
activities. The 'income and Expense Statements" are shown indivi-
dually, and for all statements the amounts for the past, current,
3
and budget years are included. A desirable development in budgeting
for N3F would be the elimination of the expenditures by object class,
as the accounting for these expenses and the preparation of the
statements is an unnecessary effort not related to cost accounting
for management control, and hence not contributing to "economy
and efficiency" as Congress desires.
the Bureau
^toWrrsasury, itepOaUffl Ifo
.J, 'Washington: Issued by
of the u and the Treasury Department, oune, 1952.
Instructions for the Preparation ana Submission of ipnual
Budget fetira^es T Washington: i ... r-au or the liuaget, April JO, 19!^.
'JJudget of the United States, op. cit.

V. AHY
The major advantages of industrial fund procedures
exist in the areas of accounting for costs, budgeting as a tool
for management control, and the responsibility now placed on
activities for a control over production costs.
The institution of cost accounting systems at activi-
ties 07*5rated under the industrial fund is an obvious improvement.
Although cost systems of a sort were in existence at these acti-
vities, under the fund the accounts are now kept under the accrual
methods and on a double entry basis. Under these conditions
operating re-ports can be prepared more quickly and v&ll show actual
costs incurred instead of merely expenditures, ent bureaus
will then be able to compare iluate the overhead rates and
statements fr -ilar activities, and can know in advance -
costs of projected work to be ordered.
The budgeting -recess has been changed from one of pre-
paring estimates and schedules to justify request for appropriations
from Congress* to a commercial-type budret designed as a tool for
management in the controlli* costs. lonthly budgets are pre-
pared which forecast costs of production and sales, which provide
ore efficient means of controlling the costs of goods and
services nroduced. At the management bureau level, the cost of
work performed will be tied in with the individual hue ogram
as presented and justified before the Appropriations Committees




controlled by orders placed within the limits of money appropriated
for such work.
Statement of Principles
In mammary, the principles embodied in an industrial
fund are well stated by one of the survey panels;
a. Provide a more effective means for controlling
the costs of goods ard services produced and to establish
a rore flexible means for financing, budgeting, and account-
ing for such operations.
b. Simplify cost accounting methods on an accrual
basis in accordance with commercial methods.
c. Emphasize the requirements of local management
for timely information concerning tin operating costs by
functions, to focus sharply the attention to such costs
according to department and shop #
d. Encourage the ising of sound business judg-
ment in the area of managerial controls by vesting financial
re: Lbllity and authority on a concomitant basis in local
management.
e. De-emphasise the concept of relying on controls
in the fora of personnel ceilings (allotments, etc.,) for
measuring the effectiveness of management controls.
f
.
Create a buyer-seller relationship in the placing
of orders for materials or services to be produced.
g. Promote cross-scrying between < . s in the
area of industrial operations.
Although all of these principles are not being realized to
the fullest extent, it must be remembered that this is a comparatively
n*w concept in the field of military budgeting and accounting. The
principles are sound as evidenced by their universal application in
the world of business. They should prove of equal value to the
Department of Defense.














































Total Liabilities and Investment
212,502,063
399,935,715
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From: Comptroller, Military Sea Transportation Service
To: Commander, Military Sea Transportation Service
Subj: Navy Industrial Fund Account No, 2; report of operations
Ref : (a) MSTS Comptroller Handbook 310210
(b) COMSTS ltr Ser 297nSTS5 of 13 August 1952
(c) COMSTS ltr Ser 97B15TS513 of U November 1952
(d) COHSTS ltr Ser 1121KSTS513 of 7 November 1952
Encl: (1) MSTS Financial Statement under the Navy Industrial Fund,
Account No. 2, for the period ending 31 October 1952
1. Enclosure (1) is submitted herewith in accordance with provisions of
reference (a).
2. For information purposes only it is advised that the dollar value of
charges for cargo Unutilized Traffic Reservations and Delay Time for the
month of October 1952 totaled £2,U07,5H2.50 and $ 28, 580.00, respectively,
distributable to the shipper services as follows
s
Unutilized Traffic Reservation Charges
Department of the Aimy $2, 215,671.50
Department of the Air Force 30,5U9.00
Department of the Navy l6l, 322.00
Total ^2,U07,5U230
Delay Time Charges
Department of the Army | 28,580.00
3. Unutilized Traffic Reservation charges are billed to the shipper services
on a quarterly basis only and, therefore, does not appear in any of the
schedules supporting enclosure (1). However, these charges for Unutilized
Traffic Reservations are subject to an adjustment downward based on cargo
operations for the months of November and December 1952. Charges covering
Delay Time were not included in the billings for the month of October 1952 for
the reason that reports from subordinate commands were not received in time for
inclusion in regular billings. The amounts shown above were computed in
accordance with instructions contained in references (b) and (c)o
-30-
-«M£p*>'-;*''- .''•-• *'' ' •''
•'r.v:.7-}'n.".-tS£i„
mptn-% r -. ...,,, gg w
Ser lU53hoTS5l2
5 December 1952
Subj: Navy Industrial Fund Account No, 2; report of operations
U. Billings for Unutilized Traffic Reservation and Delay Time covering
petroleum movements will not become effective until January 1953 in accordance
with the provisions of reference (d). Billings for Unutilized Traffic
Reservation and Delay Time covering passenger traffic is under consideration
by the shipper services at this time.
Copy to:
Asst SecDef (Comptroller) (2 copies)
Asst NavComp, Accounting, Audit and Finance




MILITARY SEA TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
BALANCE SHEET




MSTS General Operating Fund
MSTS Special Operating Funds:
International Refugee Organization
Migration Committee Program
Bureau of Ships Program
Total Special Operating Funds





















Bedding, Tableware, etc., Ships
Inventory in Transit
Total Inventories
Less-Reserve for Inventory of Consumable


















DEFERRED CHARGES TO OPERATIONS:
Work in Process-MSTS Maintenance Shops if
Ship Activations, Unamortized Portion










MILITARY SEA TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
EXHIBIT A
BALANCE SHEET




Vouchers Payable $ 9,207,603.21
S.F. 1080 »s Payable 1,827,371.32
Shipping Contracts Payable (Withheld Portion) 1+,5U8,105.01
Salaries and Wages Payable 5,827,668.10
Personal Allotments Payable (Employees) 91,902.00
Social Security Taxes Payable (F.I.C.A.
Employer's Contribution) 92,226.1+5
Miscellaneous Accounts Payable 390,181+. 57
Total Accounts Payable % 21,985,060.66
ACCRUED LIABILITIES:
Time and Voyage Charters $ 1+9,036,763.00
Shipping Contracts 8,1+1+8,699.62
Berth Rate Shipments 12,703,0)47.66
Contract Tanker Expenses 12, 019,661+. 35
Contract LST Expenses 1,261,388.31
Annual Leave, Civilian Employees h, 267, 250.15
Supplies and Services 11,712,U87.96
Total Accrued Liabilities $ 99,UU9,301.05
CASH ADVixNCES RECEIVED:
International Refugee Organization $ U+7, 799.61
Migration Committee Program 32,027.26
Bureau of Ships 2,900,128,58
Total Cash Advances Received $ 3,379,955.1*5
DEFERRED INCOME $ ll+, 1+39, 927. 31
RESERVES
:
Maintenance and Overhaul of Ships $ lli,388,88l4.68
Indemnity Self-Insurance 5,053,333.36
Inactivation of Ships 3,688,1+11.26
Total Reserves $ 23,130,629.30
Total Liabilities $162,38U,«73.77
CORPUS OF FUND:
Balance at Inception 1 July 1951:





Net Change from Operations
Net Change from Operations
















MILITARY SEA TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE - TRAFFIC




Dept of Amy $36, 7UO,U*0.50 $ 93,1475,11*7.26-, $130,215,587.76
Dept of Navy (BuSandA) 5,185, 6oU. 27 21,857,027.25^ 27,01*2,631.52
Dept of Navy (BuPers) 739,1*17. ll* 5, 580, 538. 51^/ 6,319,9^*6^
Dept of Navy (BuShips) 355,1410.00 919,513.004-/ l,27l*,923.00
Dept of Navy (Marine Corps) 61*7,027.10 l,U76,l55.78f/ 2,123,182.88
Dept of Navy (OpNav) 108,600.00 150.00^/ 108,750.00
Dept of Air Force 10,519,111.10 29,776,696.51-7 1*0,295,807.61
Dept of Navy (Other NavBureaus) 26,330 o 09 51,61*1.96^ 77,972.05
Miscellaneous Government Agencies - - 715. 28-/ 715.28
$5U,321,9U0.20 $153,137,585.55 $207,1*59,525.75
UNBILLED ; ,/
Dept of Navy (Other NavBureaus )371, 765. 73 532,831.73^ 95U, 597.1*6
151*7693, 705.93 $153, 720,1*17. 28 $20o, ,l*lU,123.21
l/ Represents June through September Billings
"5/ Represents April through September Billings
3/ Represents July through September Billings
U/ Represents August Billing
5/ Represents August 1951 through June 1952 Billings
o"/ Bills not submitted as Navy Bureaus to be charged
have not been identified including certain bills




MILITARY SEA TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
For Operations Under the Navy Industrial Fund,




Unutilized Traffic Reservations 114,639,661.95
























Income from Tariff Billings
Less - Income Deferred:
Deferred as of 30 Sept 1952




Adjusted Income from Tariff Billings
Add - Income from sources other than
Tariff Billingsi/















MILITARY SEA TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
For Operations Under the Navy Industrial Fund.,

























































* - - 1U,639,661.95
* - - 29,575.00
1121,033,858.52 fPll,20U,139.06






























$ U5, 760,089. 28 $ 1,858,156.29
$226,761,035.57 $216,61+2,585.51 $10,118,1+50.06
132,217.20 * - - $ 132,217.20
$226,893,252.77 $216,61+2,585.51 $10,250,667.26
NOTE:
^Expenses incurred under these
items are included in operating




MILITARY SEA TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
For Operations Under the Navy Industrial Fund,
































































































$53, 231, 5U6.88 $53,181, 335.UU $ 50,211.1*1*
$ 1*9,690.01* $ *- - $ 1*9,690.01*
$53,281,236.92 $53,l8l,335.UU $ 99,901.1*8
NOTE:
^Expenses incurred under this
item are included in operating




MILITARY SEA TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
STATEMENT OF OPERATING EXPENSES - MSTS - ASSIGNED SHIPS
Under the Navy Industrial Fund, Account No. 2
For the Month of October 1952 and the Period





Super Area, Harbor and other Bonuses
Annual, Sick and Military Leave
Total Labor, Civilian Marine
lployer's Tax FICA - Civilian Marine
ravel






idical and Dental Supplies
ransportation and Handling of MSTS
Ships Supplies
mndry Supplies and Expenses
lg Hire
>lls, Pilotage, Dockage, Garbage,
Utilities and other Port Expenses
lips Equipage
lintenance and Overhaul of Ships
:cident and Damage Repairs
.terations of Ships
jtivations of Ships, Amortized Portion
iscellaneous
Current Fiscal Year
Period To Date %
$ 3^95,622. 5U $lh,011,U82.79 23.210




$ 5,iil3,377.2« $22,313, 80U.U6 36.963
$ 36,129.62 $ 152,753.36 .253
22,966.97 55,261.75 .092
33, 776. ho 171, 327. I4I .28U
551,123.38 2,229,252.91; 3.693
2,222,300.39 9,079,500. 6U 15.0U0
1,U80,297.00 6,U31, 209. 99 10.653
6U6,5U3.U5 1,960,5U3.83 3.21*8
96,52U.92 UUU,UUi.8U .736








1U3, 213.51 516,631.75 .856
U85,59U.73 1,336,096.71 2.213
70,797.9U 302, 362. 0U .500
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES $15,661,886.18 $60, 367, 957. U9 100.000
(
EXHIBIT D
MILITARY SEA TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
STATEMENT OF OVERHEAD EXPENSES
Under the Navy Industrial Fund, Account No. 2
For the Month of October 1952 and the Period
From 1 July 1952 to 31 October 1952
Salaries and Wages, Classified:
Regular Time
Overtime
Marine Personnel Awaiting Assignment
Annual, Sick and Military Leave
Salaries and Wages, Unclassified:
Regular Time
Ove rtime
Annual, Sick and Military Leave
Total Salaries and Wages
Indoctrination and Training - Salaries
And Wages
Employer's Tax, FICA (Civilian Personnel
Ashore)




Office Supplies, Stationery and Postage
Communications
Public Information
Operation and Replacement of Automotive
Equipment
Operation and Replacement of Operational
Equipment
Damage Claims
Repair and Replacement of Office
Furniture and Equipment
Repairs to MSTS Special Material in store
COMSTS Technical Unit Expenses
Other Overhead Expenses
Current Fiscal Year
Period To Date %
$ 765,255.10 $2,836,805.18 58.775
27,753.51 l50,U9h.55 3.118





tf 1,319,187.58 $3, 819, 982. 5U 79.1U6

















TOTAL OVERHEAD EXPENSES $ 1,276,913.02 $H,826,5l5.33 100.000

